Nov 22 - Dec 5, 2021 & Feb 14 - 27, 2022 (14 days)

Pyramids, Temples
and Tombs Alive!
with Abu Simbel

The trip was my
favorite ever tour
without exception…
We really did live that
ancient society and it
did come alive! - Jan W

I cannot recommend
this trip highly enough.
Every part of the tour was
executed brilliantly… as we
moved from one splendour to
another even greater splendour.
- Jackie M.

An inspiring 14-day Egyptologist-led
experience of the wonders of Egypt
Climb into pyramids, explore newly-opened tombs, immerse yourself in the colourful
souks and village life, sail the Nile like Cleopatra, ride a camel – and be transformed in
this exciting and exotic two-week, small group cultural adventure. It’s an expert-led tour
that features all the highlights (and hidden treasures) of Egypt – including the majestic
Abu Simbel Temple!
Over the last decade, we have perfected the perfect itinerary: an exhilarating, enriching
and in-depth tour designed for curious and intrepid travelers. With the fascinating
insights of Laura Ranieri, your Canadian Egyptologist guide – and Ramy or Hossam, your
top-rated local Egyptologist guide – the storied past of the Pharaohs will come alive!

Dates: Nov 22 - Dec 5, 2021
& Feb 14 - 27, 2022 (14 days)
Max Group Size: 20
Accommodations: Hotels, Nile cruise
Cost: $4,595 USD*
Book by Dec 31, 2020 & SAVE $200 USD!
*Per person land only based on double occupancy. Includes Cairo Aswan flight. Single supplement $1075 USD.
Single and want to save on the supplement? Ask us about single matching!

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Be awestruck at the Giza Pyramids: See the
Sphinx, Solar boat, Old Kingdom tomb(s) and
enter inside one of the Great Pyramids to connect
viscerally to thousands of years of history.
• Go in-depth at the sites and enjoy lively
presentations – a tour designed for travellers
with an interest in Egyptian history.
• See Egypt’s highlights (Giza Pyramids, Sakkara,
Valley of the Kings, Cairo Museum, Karnak) plus
hidden-treasure tombs, temples and pyramids
including: Step, Bent and Red pyramids.
• Visit great museums: Cairo, Luxor, Sakkara –
and hopefully the new Grand Egyptian Museum,
if open!
• Experience the greatest temples of Egypt –
Karnak, Luxor, Medinet Habu, Abu Simbel – and
a Ptolemaic masterpiece, the temple of Hathor at
Dendera, in Middle Egypt.
• Sail like Cleopatra on a deluxe all-inclusive Nile
cruise – visiting temples and sites along the way.

YOUR TRIP ITINERARY

The planning was awesome. Sites spectacular. Laura provides
great insights. Ramy was super. It was our best vacation ever!

1

Arrive Cairo transfer to hotel. Overnight Ramses Hilton D

2

Coptic & Islamic Cairo. St Sergius church,old fortress of
Babylon, Sultan Hassan and El Raffai mosques. Lunch
Al Azar Park O/N Ramses Hilton. (B,L)

3

Museum and Music. We visit the Egyptian Museum –
hopefully the new GEM! This evening an authentic sufi
show and dinner. O/N Ramses Hilton. (B,D)

4

Full day of pyramids! Dahshur & Giza– Red and Bent and
the Great Pyramid, Sphinx and solar boat museum –
lunch at the historic Mena House. O/N Ramses Hilton (B,L)

5

Full day Sakkara - Unas & Step Pyramids, Serappeum lunch at Sakkara Palm club. O/N Ramses Hilton (B,L)

6

Fly to Aswan, drive to Abu Simbel, visit temple, on return
visit high dam, unfinished Obelisk, felucca ride and
botanical gardens walk O/N Helnan hotel. (B,L)

7

Philae Temple, Nubian Museum and Nubian dinner O/N
Helnan hotel (B,D)

8

Optional early morning camel ride to San Simeon
monastery. Expedition to Qubbet el Hawa rock cut tombs.
Embarkation on your Nile cruise, lunch. Optional sound &
light show at Philae temple O/N on board. (B,L,D)

9

Visit Kom Ombo. Cruise the Nile O/N on board. (B,L,D)

- Don A.

10 Awake in Luxor. Optional early morning balloon ride. Visit
magnificent Karnak Temple, Luxor Museum and Luxor
Temple at night. O/N on board (B,L,D)

Incredible value, well
organized and led. Best
tour I have ever gone on
- so good, I will repeat it
again next year!
- Samantha D.

11 Disembark this morning, travel to Denderah visiting the
magnificent temple Hathor and taking in breathtaking
scenery of Middle Egypt’s countryside along the way.
West Bank- Nobles Tombs, lunch at the Marsam – oldest
hotel on the west bank. Steigenberger Nile Palace hotel.
(B,L)
12 Valley of the Kings & Deir el Medina – Valley of the
Workers Overnight Steigenberger Nile Palace hotel. (B,L)
13 Majestic Rock cut Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, Medinet
Habu – last great temple of New Kingdom Egypt.
Final farewell dinner at a local restaurant. Overnight
Steigenberger Nile Palace hotel. (B,L,D)
14 Depart Luxor B

Book this inspiring & enriched
small group tour today!
Contact anna@yourjourney.com today!
647.347.9150 | Toll Free: 1.800.978.0544 | www.yourjourney.com
LIMITED AVAILABILITY so save your spot. Maximum 20 people.
Your Journey Travel: Winner of Now Reader’s Choice Best Travel Agent 2018
72 Highfield Rd, Toronto, ON M4L 2V1 | TICO # 50019902

About our Canadian Egyptologist:
Laura Ranieri is an Egyptologist, writer
and the founder of Ancient Egypt Alive.
She has written and lectured extensively
on Egypt and has excavated at Amarna
and South Asasif. Laura received her MA
in Egyptology from the University of
Toronto in 2016.

